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Abstract.
There is a large variety of discussions in the Microfinance sector about the impact
of using Village Banking methodologies as a tool to promote and increase
Financial and Social Inclusion among the poorer. This paper reviews the role that
Village Banking has played in the past in both areas, the importance that it holds
in our days and concluding with possible recommendations in order to achieve
even a greater significance in the future, taking into consideration a dynamic
framework. The main idea is trying to understand the dependence between
financial and social approaches and illustrate the impact that this methodology
has especially on rural areas, changing the quality of life for a vulnerable segment
of the population.
1. Introduction.
More than two billion people throughout the world have no access to financial
services of any sort (Global Findex, 2014). The present of the current generation
and possibly the future of the next generations could be doomed, should these
poor communities be left on their own to pull themselves out of poverty.
Financial Inclusion through Microfinance offers an extraordinary opportunity to
provide immediate material help as well as long-term sustainment to poor
communities, as it allows for a basic but essential capacity development for both
the individuals and the community they belong to (Thompson, S., 2006).
This paper shows how the concept of Financial Inclusion, coupled with MicroFinance, has been successfully applied in Latin America and the Caribbean
bringing direct benefits to entire villages. In particular with the Village Banking
methodology has been remarkably effective in these areas, where it has brought
visible, concrete and long-term benefits to the local population.
The world owes the principles of Village Banking to John Hatch, who for the first
time identified a method to help poor and single mothers to come out of severe
poverty by using their own abilities and a small credit. He then promoted his
methodology, which today is explained with “The bible of John Hatch”, by
founding FINCA.1 He then co-founded the Microcredit Summit Campaign (MSC)2
with Professor Muhammad Yunus (Grameen Bank) 3 , which today includes
several thousand micro-credit organizations supporting millions of severely poor
people. Many NGOs have ever since implemented his ideas with very positive
results.
(J. Brewer, S.W. Gibson, Elgar, 2014) FINCA and Village Banking methodology,
as Microfinance’s tools, have become so effective that a number of independent,
semi-autonomous branches were developed in order to address the specific
needs of communities in a given country. As an example, FINCA Guatemala,
FINCA Mexico and FINCA Nicaragua targeted their efforts to meet the
1

For more information visit http://www.finca.org
For more information visit http://www.microcreditsummit.org
3
For more information visit http://www.grameen.com/
2
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requirements of severely poor people in their respective countries. This paper
sets out a number of illustrations that explain this approach.
The implementation of this methodology indicated the need to adapt its principles
to the situation at hand. This led to a certain flexibility that took into account the
social and cultural aspects of the communities that needed assistance, as well
as the political and economic circumstances of the country Westley, G. D. (2004).
These Microfinance’s instruments have succeeded in defeating poverty in many
communities and have given thousands of people confidence in their own
capabilities and renewed hope for the future. Furthermore, this process, which
has clearly brought financial advantages, has also led to a natural process of
wider social integration that has opened many other doors, especially regarding
education (J.Earne, C.Nelson, 2010).
(S.Hiatt, W.Woodworth, 2004) Village Banking used to be a very rigid
methodology applicable to poor clients who lived in a hostile environment.
However, nowadays, it has evolved into a more adaptable approach that is
applicable also to vulnerable clients, diversifying their characteristics.
In this paper we will address three types of micro-credit: Microcredit A, Microcredit
B and Microcredit C, where in all three cases Village Banking method has
achieved positive results and attained its goals, i.e. the inclusion of the poor in
the financing system of the country and, consequently, their social inclusion.
(S.Hiatt, W.Woodworth, 2004).
(D'espallier, Bert, Isabelle Guerin, and Roy Mersland, 2013) Women, who
generally suffer the most of the consequences of poverty, both physically and
psychologically, particularly benefit from Village Banking, as it allows them to look
after their own family and gain the respect of the community.
Social inclusion, which is in fact the ultimate and most important goal of
microcredit through the Village Banking, has been instrumental in pulling women
out of poverty, discrimination and stigma. This methodology contributes to
drastically change the life of thousands of poor women for the best, as they
embraced the opportunity to become the promoters and developers of their own
business: they earned their own livelihood while becoming the most important
and respected member of the family. (McCannon, Bryan C., and Zachary
Rodriguez, 2016)
There is no doubt that the combined effects of Microfinance and Village Banking
in different countries, lead directly to the Financial and Social Inclusion (Jugale,
V. B., 2003). “Business is the engine that drives economic growth, and economic
growth holds the key to meaningful social progress. Social enterprise, clearly
defined, effectively regulated, and aggressively pursued, should be a major
component of the regional growth strategy.”4
4
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2. Financial Inclusion.
In this section, we will try to study and analyze the relevance of being able to
have access to financial services, particularly in the rural segment of the society,
the main sector where Village Banking is focus, as well as examining the
significance that this methodology has in this context.
“Imagine having no access to financial services: no checking account, no credit
card, no health, property or life insurance, or no safe place for your savings. It is
hard to imagine, isn’t it? Well, this is the day to day reality for the majority of
people living in developing countries.”5
Poor people require the necessity of having access to financial services, in order
to generate incomes, smooth consumption and protect themselves from different
perils (Fotabong, 2011). Numerous experts, during the pass of the years, have
considered microfinance as the “last-mile bridge”, due to the mission of reaching
individuals who belong to the low earning class and are financially excluded from
the conventional
banking sector (Fotabong & Akanga, 2005). Microfinance
institutions have developed suitable mechanisms and community bank canals to
expand financial services to those regions where traditional banks or formal
institutions would have not been able to establish their offices, attributable to large
levels of cost and low profits (SOS FAIM No. 6, 2001).
Angelow (2016) in the report “Achieving financial access through Village Banking
and data” published by the CGAP, alludes to the reality that rural population
typically live long distant from commercial banks and they tend to show a
behavior of saving short quantities of money. Thus, for a significant segment of
these residents, it is easier and faster to participate in village saving groups or
casual programs of savings, rather than having to attend the location where the
big banks are (Bertolini, P., Montanari, M. & Peragine, V., 2008).
Taking into account the data provided by Global Findex (2014) two billion people
do not have access to financial services. This data represents the 38% of adults
in the whole world, being a 73% of them totally non-bank linked considering the
large transactional costs, number and burdensome restrictions they need to fulfill
to be able to open a bank account.
Financial exclusion and low level of earnings are particularly correlated. In
developing countries, the top 20% of the population have the double probability
to access to formal financial system than the 20% with the lowest incomes. Based
on this fact, poor people will face continuous greater difficulties than those ones
non so poor (Tova & Velasco, 2012). The overview from the World Bank (2015)
about financial inclusion argues that the effect of establishing a restriction to the
admittance to voluntary and forced savings unless they have scoped a certain
objective, may develop interesting consequences further than the single reality of
raising the sum of money that it has been saved. They also mention that, among
these additional outcomes, it is possible to find enlargement of efficient expending
5
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and financing, productive capacity and salaries, women empowerment and
sanitation bills. 6
Following (Gonzalez Vega, 2015) conference, there are multiple and inter-related
traps, with poverty, hunger, environmental degradation and financial services as
the main promoters. Making allusion to poverty, it is admissible to affirm that it is
the principal factor of generating hunger; simultaneously, hunger originates
poverty (low food and sanitation conditions, lack of basic energy, etc). He defends
that, from the financial services perspective, the absence or difficulties of
possessing access to a wide open supply, it encourages both poverty and
hunger, by affecting daily consumption capabilities, stability of earnings,
susceptibility to natural disasters, among others. Furthermore, poverty and
hunger decrease access to financial services with less probability of succeeding
repayments and save money, accumulation of capital, higher risks and levels of
risk aversion turning into smaller amount of incomes expected. A lower access to
financial services promotes degradation of the environment and vice versa,
throughout larger perils and fewer revenues.
In a report divulged by FINCA (2016), it is specified that marginalized people,
particularly women and those who live in rural zones, may be immersed in a
vicious circle of poverty, where been financially excluded can aggravate even
more their barriers. In these areas, achieve a certain level of access to financial
services might connote several advantages such as:
i.
Household income: increase their living conditions through the acquisition of
funds for commercial allocation, generating a probability of higher earnings.
Holding safe financial products allow individuals design and enlarge their
shops, that give them the opportunity of control their cash flows, save money
and attenuate the necessity of putting on sale their possessions.
ii.
Builds assets: holding the capacity of managing savings, credits and larger
earnings, financial products symbolize a tool for obtaining and invest on
intangible needs.
iii.
Increases security: using financial institutions to save their funds, they can
accumulate their capital, increase it and have those funds available when
needed. In developing countries, a fifth of the total population adopt and put
into practice financial services provided to preserve the money secure; while
a significant proportion keep it under the mattress or some types of boxes,
where it is accessible or there is a great likelihood of been discovered.
iv.
Reduces vulnerability: augmented level of incomes and savings, enable poor
regions to start reflections about the future, rather than focus on their daily
maintenance. They can improve their quality of life, by spreading their
expenses in education for children, sanitation, etc.

6
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v.

Creates jobs: financial services promote not only entrepreneurs, but also the
creation of job positions for people who belong to those neighborhoods.7
Douglas & Ruiz (2012) defend that the extension of financial inclusion conducts
to a major supply, practice and characteristics of financial products for the
population. They sustain that agents execute a sequence of activities determined
as federal standards with a view of achieving financial inclusion. Effective policies
include organization of endeavors, establishment of a range of reliabilities and
transparency in resource allocations, to be able to delimit and weight target
markets. In addition, a suitable program of actions may foster to reach and rise
into relevant levels of financial inclusion (Conning, J. & Udry, C., 2007).
Morgan, P.J. & Pontines, V.(2014) highlight a reality where, during the previous
decades a considerable number of efforts have been the center of attention, due
to the purpose of reaching those financially excluded. Among promoters of this
common objective, we can recognize NGOs, private and public banks,
cooperatives, credit and insurance agencies, community-based organizations,
technological support, post offices and point of sales (Tomas, 2012). Hanouch &
Chen (2015) defend that, continuous technical developments shed light even to
a larger expansion through mobile devices. Operations like payments or
transactions, could symbolize the previous actions just before accomplished
financial inclusion. These operations might build new roads of better practices of
financial services served by qualified institutions. (Curt, Ehrbeck & Holle, 2014)
allude that current studies show that obtaining access to financial products over
conventional and regular accounts can contribute and assistance people to
control situations of emergency, enlarge sanitation and education expenses,
incentive entrepreneurs and stabilize every day consumption.
Lederman, Messina, Pienknagura & Rigolini (2014) affirm that, in the last decade,
approximately 70 million of the world wide population had the possibility of coming
out from poverty. 50 million of this total could be included in the middle income
category, according to the ranking composed by the period from 2003-2009.
From 1996 until 2006 Gini coefficient diminished to 0.52 (0.58 in 1996). This ratio,
used a method of evaluating income inequality, experienced the lowest value
observed in our current age. Stiglitz, J., Sen, A. K., & Fitoussi, J. P. (2009) stated
that, regardless the reality that one third of people who came out from poverty
are a consequence of social procedures, economic development is as well
needed control and maintain extension of middle income classes and poverty
alleviation. Nowadays, existing social strategies may be hold in the short term,
even though the current risk of maintaining modest rates of growth. Both social
and economic approaches share the same focus on productivity, defending the
requirement of an appropriate context that permits appearance, competition and
improvement of entrepreneurs (Lederman, Messina, Pienknagura & Rigolini ,
2014).
Holden, P., & Prokopenko, V. (2001) suggested that poverty alleviation, financial
stability and job extension are fostered by clear, flexible and uniform capital
7
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markets and financial system. Financial stability gives the opportunity to families
to find a job, earn and invest money, creating human and financial assets. Capital
markets and strong banking systems promote security for investment losses,
capital investment from the public side and act as a guarantee to reach an
effective circulation of funds through the best possible practices (Bertero, E.,
1994).
Financial stability and skills to manage economic crisis could be encouraged by
the supervision and assistant to the new laws in the banking system, insurance
reserves, capital markets, non-bank financial institutions and microfinance
institutions, consolidating financial transparency and veracity (Allen, W. A., &
Wood, G., 2006).
Guillaumont Jeanneney, S., & Kpodar, K. (2005) mentioned that, avoiding
financial instability composes a priority that it could be considered as critical, due
to the fact that poor people are the most fragile in relation to capital and business
activities possessions. A crisis can damage years of advancement and social
development with unemployment, savings and social performance destroyed,
among the other multiple reasonable consequences.
World Bank (2015) pointed that these effects were exemplified at the world
financial crisis in 2008 when investment, labor destruction and continuously
modest expansion of big and small economies have been the main agents.8
A financial sector of a country’s economy is determining for the contribution to
general development. Establishing poverty reduction as a benchmark, stock
markets and banking system are factors able to ameliorate growth. Transaction
costs can be decreased by approachable and accurate information existing in
solid financial systems, reinforcing resource allocation and economic
development simultaneously (World Bank, 2016)9.
Catherin L. Mann (2015), an OECD chief economist, said “The global financial
crisis has raised deep questions about the influence of finance on economic
activity and the distribution of income”. Towards the investigation she
demonstrated that preventing the exorbitant credit enlargement and making
progress in the finance structure, and enhancement not only in economic but also
social well-being could be the results.
As it has been mentioned previously, finance is an essential component that
contributes to economic expansion. However, an excessive disproportionate and
incorrect use of it can turn into a harmful tool. During the last fifty years, bank and
household credits have been growing in a rate three times faster than economy
operations. Following this line, it might be feasible a decreasing development and
an increasing inequality in the long term OECD (2015).
This publication, also affirms that individuals with a high income status have more
facilities and opportunities to access to credits than those ones located in a low
income level. In addition, there is a considerable difference in the premium
reimbursed to people with highest income in comparison to those ones who
belong to the medium income line by the financial system. Furthermore,
8
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reasonable changes focus on development extension and inequality reduction
may be implemented with a long future perspective.10
In the article published by the OECD (2015) “Financial sector must promote
inclusive growth”, it is highlighted the same idea referring to the fact that, even
though financial extension can help people with a low income level, it leads to
spread the gap of inequality. A person with a significant level of earnings has
greater profits and also less inconvenient to borrow a credit from the financial
market. This sector additionally pays large salaries that signify a big disparity
related to individuals who have analogous characteristics but have much lower
salaries. Thus, inequality of income distribution seems to be an increasing and
alarming reality. Moreover, they have been found several risks based on an
excessive banking system dependency for the long term development.
Inadequate distribution of assets through a weak profitability to finance funds,
exclusion of a large numbers of efficient employees with great potential and ups
and down cycles among many other symptoms, shed light to the consciousness
needed for a future but early performance (Catherin L. Mann, 2015).
Respecting to the Global Microscope (2015), during the last decade the
discussion have been revolved around the concept of microcredit, especially the
supply of small amount of loans, enabling people from the base of the pyramid
been capable of developing and extending their projects. Holding microcredits as
an essential tool for those with a lack or low volume or assets, multiple
investigations have evidenced that this is only one ingredient that allows the
expansion of having access to financial products. In a broader sense, financial
inclusion alludes to a larger available line of products for excluded and vulnerable
areas. A variety of instruments, such as savings, microinsurances or repayment
systems have played a determining role for the emergence of this sector over the
past years, contributing to economic growth and improvement of life conditions,
as well as addressing financial inclusion nearly at the top of the vehicle for the
succeed of Sustainable Development Goals.11
2.1 Financial Inclusion in Latin America and the Caribbean.
The region of Latin America and the Caribbean share the same score as East
and South Asia, in relation to the level of financial inclusion. Five Latin American
countries are placed in the top 10, with Peru and Colombia in the first and second
positions of the ranking, respectively. The 21 countries included in this area
present disparate behaviors from each other, however the overall performance
sheds light to coherent results in comparison with the average of general
indicators. This zone is distinguished by a functional practice of low income class,
containing an important ratio of prudential regulation and control and supervision
of operators and offices. Another feature of this sector is the usage of effective
learning by doing methods to protect clients from possible damages. Great
divergences have been observed associated to the conduct of Microfinance
10
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Institutions, client’s target and services offered. The portfolio to
microentrepreneurs represents more than the 50% of the total portfolio.
Nevertheless, Central America, South America and the Caribbean have
registered diversification towards a higher attention to consumption, commercial
and housing services, while in Mexico the portfolio is focus on microcredits.
Concerning to depth of outreach continues to be women and rural areas, and
savings are voluntary with the exception of Mexico where mandatory savings
have a solid presence.
Below, we can observe the configuration of the portfolio reported by the
Microfinance Information Exchange (MIX) and the Fondo Multilateral de
Inversiones (FOMIN) in 2014, according to the type of credit methodology in
countries belonging to Latin America and the Caribbean region.

2008 – 2013 TREND OF THE MICROFINANCE MARKET IN LATIN AMERCIA AND THE CARIBBEAN MIX FOMIN

In Mexico, the principal credit methodology is Village Banking, where the overall
proportion of microcredits has recorded a satisfactory rate of growth, relating to
the previous year. The aggregate portfolio increased lightly (1%), whilst the
number of borrowers perceived a reduction of a 9%. Respecting to market target,
a significant dimension were women (92%), despite the fact that this trend has
softly decreased during the preceding five years.12

3. Village Banking
In 1976 Muhammad Yunus, a professor who was working as the director of the
Rural Economy Program at the University of Chittagong in Bangladesh, designed
a bank under the name of Grameen Bank. As the proper name Grameen
suggests (meaning “village”), he started this process with the idea of offering
banking products for rural population Yunus, M. (2007). However, Painter, J., and
12

The Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU). 2015. Microscopio global 2015: Análisis del entorno para la inclusión financiera.
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MkNelly, B. (1999) affirm that, after this approach had been developed, defenders
observed that it was not effective enough to achieve self-sufficiency for economic
administration of individuals.
Eventually, at the mid-eighties, a new approach emerged. This microfinance
methodology is known as Village Banking and, in spite of the fact that it is
developed from the observation of Grameen Bank method, it brings into focus the
absolutely autonomy, or self-efficiency, of each community. After a certain
interval of providing not only theoretical but also practical knowledge, it is
expected and desirable for members to reach independence from the supporting
institutions and different depositors. Moreover, savings performance is a
distinguishing feature of these programs, due to the fact that they need to acquire
or demonstrate that they are able to attain a saving behavior. (Cabrera, López,
Higuera, Jiménez, Navarro; 2009)
“All people need financial services, and poor people often have a more urgent
need for them than rich people” (Deleen and Majurin, 2008: 3). In relation to their
publication Village Banking in Lao Pdr, a key characteristic of poor population, if
not the main one, is the fact that they have irregular earnings in comparison to
their previous day. Therefore, being able to have access to financial services
might build the distinction between poverty and acceptable living conditions. They
hold that individuals may deal with three different types of difficulties, such as,
urgencies, living and financial obstacles. Additional funds can be helpful to learn
how to solve emergencies or, at least, be prepared for them. Regarding to life
obstacles, a surplus of money would allow them to increase their expenditures in
basic needs, knowledge or sanitation, for instance. The last barrier could be
overcome with extra funds by acquiring new business skills, in order to obtain
larger amount of income in the future.
Village Banking is the most successful strategy for market penetration to reach
people situated in the base of the microfinance pyramid. A suitable combination
of portfolios adjusted to client needs is the key to deepen into this sector
(Cárdenas, 2012).
Concerning the Microfinance Information Exchange (MIX) and the Fondo
Multilateral de Inversiones (FOMIN) report, the composition of the portfolio in
relation to rural and urban areas is composed as the next graphic shows.
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2008 – 2013 TREND OF THE MICROFINANCE MARKET IN LATIN AMERCIA AND THE CARIBBEAN MIX FOMIN

Following “The bible of John Hatch, (2016)”, in the next paragraphs we will try to
understand the concept of Village Banking, target market and the main
characteristics. Village Banking was created in order to offer a voice and a role
for vulnerable people, as well as administration and analysis of the process.
The aim of this methodology is to assistance the neediest to come out from
poverty. The first step would be to recognize those groups or neighborhoods that
are distinctly hurt with high problems of communication as a result of insufficient
roads or asphalted ways, houses made by themselves, lack of water or basic
common services as some examples.
Developing countries can reach a rate of 80% residents with low or no access to
financial needs. Therefore, the request of microcredits from people with not
necessary the lowest incomes will be unlimited. Nevertheless, Village Banking
defines its attention on “clients with the greatest need, not the loudest voices”.
This methodology is focus on perceiving and distinguishing the most honored
woman in the zone, where the Village Banking will be built and she will acquire
responsibilities such as continuously contribution or support. Public, clerical or
male agents will be not being questioned, at least, at the beginning of the
program. They could be allowed to enter, under approval, normally after a year
or three loan cycles, when women had achieved administrative positions and they
have had demonstrated some qualifications.
Regardless the fact that standard average of the groups is commonly 20
individuals, the group size should be decided by women participants who share
a common goal, understand and believe each other. The own members of the
community are in charge of controlling the administration, selecting a name for
the group, deciding their loan officers, internal laws, keeping and monitoring their
own activities in different books. Members can be literacy or illiteracy, while those
ones with any type of previous knowledge might be helpful to play coaching roles.
Typically, initial loan amounts are modest (around $100-$150, for instance), when
followings loans will be related to the total savings accumulated and saving
capacities of each person. Referring to loan repayments, at the beginning of the
programs, they are normally composed by 16 weekly installments, thereby, first
12
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cycles should be completed in a period of 4 months. Pensions, housing,
educational and life insurance loans are also part of the supply in different groups.
Moreover, sometimes programs offer additional services like individual
empowerment, assets administration, health learning and entrepreneurship
support as supplementary assistance for their members.
Relating to interest rates, they should be determined taking into consideration
rates charged in the country where the process will take place. Thus, the passage
from the Village Banking to a commercial bank will be smoother. Over the time,
the proportion of interests required will rely on the performance of each person.
(Sebstad et al, 1995) In microfinance, projects are created under the assumption
that they will drive individuals to a better situation where they develop some skills,
due to the idea of reaching their own objectives successfully. Nevertheless, the
reality that an activity can or cannot be supervised might originate several
difficulties. Consequently, intervention process will determine or have an impact
not only in behavioral but also in result aspects.
(Hatch, 2016) also defends the need of a nearly regulation. A host-country
supporting agency (HCA), adequately qualified, will be in charge of assets
supervision, collection tasks and moral impact of outreach in every member. The
field supervisor is called Credit Officer (CO) and her functions are offering
assistance to members, going to group appointments, controlling savings and
repayments, providing learning to managers and supporting future Village
Banking generations, among others. Each Credit Officer operates in
approximately 10 Village Banks and, once it has been reached a group of 8-10
Credit Officers, the Host-country Agency will decide who is the most accurate to
designate her as an administrator of Credit Officers.
In relation to the monitoring of repayments, after the appointment concluded, the
person who collects the money from each member of the group must attend to
the bank, normally in a term of 24 hours, where they have a common account
and make the deposit. If the deposit has not been effectuated or it has been
executed with a delay of two or more days, under non acceptable reason, she
should be investigated and remove her treasurer position. In this context, the role
of Credit Officers will be to verify the existence of every bank receipt succeeding
deposits.
In regard to responsibility of each participant of the process and as Prior, F., &
Santoma, J. (2008) mentioned, all of them share the responsibility for the
repayment of the loan that it has been awarded. If this fact does not take place,
the group will be suspended of any service offered by the Microfinance Institution
that operates with them. Hence, selection of people who will be part of every
program will be, in some way, critical. Supplementary services, such as saving
services are as well served. It is necessary to differentiate between forced and
voluntary savings. The first category of savings is used as guarantee to prevent
failure of banks and, simultaneously, to smooth loan defaults, whilst the option of
voluntary savings allow individuals to accumulate even over the amount they are
required to keep. Non-financial services are also part of the supply. Community
meetings for instance (with a length of 90-120 minutes approximately), involved
not only the creation or encouragement of links between members in order to
13
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take credit or saving decisions, but also the emergence of what is called informal
non-financial services.
(Westley, G. D., 2004) From the informal non-financial services perspective, it is
possible to perceive a diversity of elements, including empowerment, joint
gratification and liability, belief of been part of a communal bank, extra
technological support and networking channels, among others. They help each
other, sharing information, learning and quotidian obstacles existing in their day
by day lives. Empowerment, especially for women, is a popular positive result of
group’s associations. A great number of members reject to renounce their own
partners arising from these informal non-financial services.
(Painter, J., & MkNelly, B., 1999) In reference to the financial sight, a considerable
number of MFIs that provide small loans are able to reach sustainability. This
reality is achievable as a consequence of a low default rate, scarce competition
that permits a certain level of freedom related to pricing decisions and modest
operational costs adjusted by low salaries and a large number of borrowers per
Credit Officer. Desirable small delinquency rates might be attained because of
joint-liability, tailored interest rates, forced savings and explicating their savings
will be retained in case of default what, perhaps, increase the motivation of clients
for repaying on time (Prior, F., & Santoma, J., 2008).
“When external delinquencies have occurred, they have happened when projects
have provided limited training to Village Banks, subsidized interest rates heavily,
or been initiated in areas with highly transient populations” Holt, S. L. (1991:8). In
his report Village Banking: A cross study of a Community-Based Lending
Methodology, he alludes to a study from Costa Rica showing that extrinsic
defaults may be reduced through regular and effective systems and personal
savings, acting as methods of delinquency alleviation.
On the other hand, he mentions that internal accounts have demonstrated that,
under a low or a lack of supervision, they can play a contradictory role driving
people into arrears and inadequate or inefficient ways of organize their own
calendar, as the main examples. A higher flexibility could be implemented based
on the development of an efficient control of each person behavior and
performance.
4. Village Banking and FINCA.
In 1984 John Hatch conceived a new type of methodology called Village Banking,
and after its great success, in 1985, he established the “Foundation for
International Community Assistance” also known as FINCA. (FINCA
International, 2016)13
FINCA is one of the leading international Microfinance Institutions offering
financial services and products to small-scale businesses that have been turned
down by traditional Banks. These businesses can start, grow, and diversify which
results in an increase in family income, nutrition, employment and well-being.
(FINCA, 2016)14
13
14
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FINCA International pioneered the “Village Banking method” of credit delivery,
now used by hundreds of organizations worldwide. The programs reach lowincome people in more diverse countries than any other microfinance provider.
The first Village Banking program was in Latin America but it now operates in 23
countries of Africa, Eurasia, Middle East and South America, serving over one
and a half million people. (World Bank, 2007)15
FINCA International is not a typical charity. Although it is a non-profit organization,
and operates using sound business principles and an entrepreneurial spirit.
FINCA has developed a very innovative organizational structure that set a new
standard for the microfinance industry that allows to mobilize private and
commercial capital while keeping true to the mission. It delivers a real “double
bottom line” that couples positive social impact with financial sustainability. The
ultimate goal is to combat poverty by creating employment, raising family incomes
and reducing poverty worldwide.
FINCA takes an integrated approach to financial inclusion through its unique
structure:
i.
Financial intermediation through the provision of loans, savings and
insurance products tailored to local needs.
ii.
Social intermediation typified by the financial literacy training and support
embedded in the group and Village Bank loan programs.
iii.
Enterprise development.
iv.
Social service impact by leveraging the FINCA network to provide support
in the areas of education, health, nutrition and financial literacy training.
(World Bank, 2007)16
FINCA’s Village Banking methodology of microcredit was created with the idea
to generate a Bank with all the components of a village and to have the
opportunity to introduce different services to all citizens and increase their
development, Banking’s tools to poor people.
i.
Eliminate the exploitation of the poor by lenders.
ii.
Create opportunities for self-employment for people unemployed in rural
areas.
iii.
Disadvantaged people, especially women can understand and manage for
themselves.
iv.
Reverse the old vicious circle of "low income, low savings and low
investment "in the virtuous circle of "low income, introduction of credits,
investment, more income, more savings, more investment, more income".
(Microfinance Organization, 2013).17

15
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16
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Its success increased so much that several independent branches were created
throughout Latin America and in the world: such as FINCA Guatemala, FINCA El
Salvador, FINCA Haiti, FINCA Mexico, and many others. We below are
highlighted three important examples where the FINCA organization contributed
to develop these three countries, referred above. (J. Brewer, S.W. Gibson, 2014)
4.1 FINCA Guatemala
Guatemala is the most populous and poor country in Central America. This is the
reason why FINCA Guatemala appears in 1989 to help improve the life of the
poor and provide working capital to Guatemala’s lowest-income families. FINCA
traditionally targets women clients, knowing that raising their incomes is a proven
strategy for improving their children’s nutrition. Today FINCA Guatemala
operates 29 branches in urban and rural areas throughout the country, offering
Village Banking, individual and local currency loans, savings and insurance. (J.C.
Brau. S.Hiat, W. Woodworth, 2009)
4.2 FINCA Nicaragua
Nicaragua is the poorest (and least developed) country in Central America, and
is second only to Haiti in levels of poverty in the Western Hemisphere. Yet,
despite the political and economic challenges of the past, Nicaragua today has a
stable and growing economy. Poverty is concentrated in rural areas, where
access to basic services (including sanitation, drinking water, and commerce and
Banking services) is often non-existent. With more than 20 years’ experience
assisting Nicaragua’s lowest income entrepreneurs; FINCA Nicaragua is today a
regulated financial institution. It serves rural and urban clients through 14
branches, offering agricultural loans, as well as Village Banking, individual and
local currency loans, savings and money transfer services. (FINCA Nicaragua,
2016)18
4.3 FINCA Mexico
FINCA Mexico is an interesting case because the village Banking Methodology
has often been used with great success. Mexico has the second largest economy
in Latin America after Brazil, and it has weathered the recent recession well. Still,
half of the country’s 116 million citizens have been left behind as the economy
has grown. Today, 51 percent of Mexicans live in poverty, while among children,
the number rises to nearly 54 percent. FINCA Mexico was established as a nonprofit organization in 1989. FINCA Mexico offers Village Banking, individual and
local currency loans, as well as insurance products linked to loans. These
services are helping more than 140,000 low-income Mexicans build their small
enterprises and feed their families. (FINCA annual Report, 2014)19
18
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5. Evolution of Village Banking
Village Banking was invented to help as many poor people as possible. This is
the reason why its structure contains several tools from microfinance sectors that
have already reached positive goals in other areas; although we cannot ignore
that there are also still some flaws. The Village Banking model was introduced in
Bolivia in the mid-80s. The model was initially rigid and closed because it brought
together neighbours from a poor community to form a borrowing group. Each
group member was required to save 20 per cent of the money they borrowed and
agreed to repay any other member’s default from these savings; there was no
other collateral for the loans. (V. G. Jugale ,2007)
The groups were self-selecting and default was rare because the savings of the
borrowers were initially exclusively destined to pay back the loan. The groups
and staff visit the meetings weekly to supervise repayment. Other than that, the
groups are self- governing: they elect their own officers, develop and enforce their
own policies, and keep their own books. What distinguishes the Village Banking
model from other solidarity group finance programs is that Village Banking aims
to develop permanent community institutions that control their own finances and
do not depend on loans from external organizations. (Hiatt, Shon R., and Warner
P. Woodworth, 2006)
With strict adherence to the principles of Village Banking this methodology
achieved excellent repayment rates. Anecdotal evidence from clients has
demonstrated the programme’s strong social impact, especially among the
poorest people. Village Banking programmes, on average, also succeed in higher
outreach in rural areas than other lending methodologies. (V. G. Jugale , 2007)
At the early stages of its development Village Banking was a very rigid model. It
involved fixed loan terms and fixed initial loan amounts Furthermore, it also had
mandatory weekly repayment meetings, working capital loans only, forced
savings, no interest on savings, and no access to savings for clients who
remained in the Village Bank.Since that time, many of these rigid characteristics
have become more flexible as Village Banking institutions have increased their
drive toward greater sustainability and increased their focus on poverty. (A. M.
Brasileiro , 1996)
When Village Banking started, out of 176 of the largest and most sustainable
microfinance institutions (MFIs) in 17 Latin American countries, 47 proposed
Village Banking methodology. Programs followed the established local rules,
offered several important services, but without thinking about the specific needs
and characteristics of the customers. For example:
i.
Credit, was only in the form of a loan to a group of approximately 15-30
individuals.
ii.
Savings services were both forced and only rarely voluntary.
iii.
Financial services were mostly informal but sometimes formal as well.
iv.
The internal account offered by some VBIs provided additional credit,
savings, and nonfinancial services that worsened the situation. (G. D.
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Westley, 2004)
Empowerment of Village Banking arrived after some years and experiences.
Therefore, Village Banking aims to give more power to its members. (World
Social Situation, 2010).
The idea and the objective of this type of methodology changed in time. It is now
more focused on the satisfaction of its members: “By helping the poor to
successfully manage their own self-help groups and help each other to use credit
to increase their incomes and begin saving, these [Village Banking] programs
engage them in vital activities that improve their confidence, self-esteem, and
control of their environment. They undergo a profound psychological
transformation that many writers today call ‘empowerment’— a transformation of
attitude from ‘I can’t’ to ‘I can.’ Reinforced by their successful use of credit and
their solidarity with others in their Village Bank, the poor expand their awareness
of the possibility of improvements in their lives.” (J.Earne, C.Nelson, 2010: 9)
(Cabrera, López, Higuera, Jiménez, Navarro; 2009) It is particularly empowering
to Village Bank’s members, to see their income and savings grow since members
play such a large role in managing their own Village Bank. For example, members
decide who is allowed to join and remain in the Village Bank and what size loan
each person will receive during each loan cycle. Members also elect officers,
serve as officers (on a rotating basis), run meetings, keep the books, and set their
own rules such as levying fines for missing loan payments or arriving late to
meetings. If the VBI permits an internal account, the Village Bank members
decide who is allowed to take out an internal account loan and what size loan
they will be granted. Village Banks that are divided into several solidarity groups
offer additional leadership opportunities to those who serve as the head of each
solidarity group.
Village Banking focuses almost entirely on women because they are the ones
that often need the empowerment that Village Banking provides. However the
education of girls is often treated as a low priority and, although mothers are the
primary caretakers of young children, their status in the community is perilously
low. In the face of such enduring obstacles, a woman’s doubt in her ability to
create positive change becomes ingrained. Yet hope and strength spring from
the collective courage of women who gather together. (J.Earne, C.Nelson, 2010)
Even though Village Banking has increased very much its flexibility it still requires
improvement. Many regulations are still too rigid and not enough oriented towards
client satisfaction and social inclusion. (Human Resources of Health, 2006)20
6. Three types of Microcredits with Village Banking
As mentioned before, Village Banking evolved with time, and the microfinance
experience in Guatemala is a great example of it. Guatemala one of the poorest
countries in Latin America and more than half of the population lives below the
poverty line and 13 percent live in extreme poverty. The country has one of the
highest malnutrition rates in the world; nearly one-half of children under age five
20
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are chronically malnourished. In the case of Guatemala’s experience, Village
Banking has not only evolved, but also saw the introduction of three different
methods to give different types of Microcredits. (Chant, Sylvia H, 2011)
In the summer of 2003, a university-based microfinance research team
conducted an impact assessment of three Village Banking non-governmental
organizations (NGOs) in Guatemala. The objective of the investigation was to
observe what impact Village Banking may have on poverty. Their assumption
was that if Village Banking helped the poor become less poor, the New Clients
would likely be the poorest, followed by the Current Clients, and finally by the ExClients. (Hiatt, Shon R. & Warner P. Woodworth, 2006)
After deciding upon which groups to analyze, the Village Banking researchers
created a survey instrument and determined the criteria they would use to
measure poverty. We will refer to the three microfinance institutions we studied
as Microcredit A, Microcredit B, and Microcredit C with a Village Banking
methodology. (S.Hiatt, W.Woodworth, 2004)
i.
Microcredit A: involved Village Banks groups that allowed “economic and
social development of small and microbusinesses in urban, semi urban,
and rural areas of the Republic of Guatemala”.(Genesis
Empresarial,2001)21
The Microenterprise program offers credit to who already has a business and
wishes to take out small individual loans to make his business grow. This is the
largest of Microcredit A’s programs and encompasses 50 percent of its clientele.
Microcredit A’s Village Banking program encourages women to start new
microbusinesses by forming groups that create the social collateral necessary to
receive a loan. This program mainly supports women in rural areas and
encourages them to specialize in agriculture, handicrafts, and in the raising of
farm animals as employment. Microcredit sponsors housing finance. This
program, which lends to only 4 percent of its entire clientele, makes it possible
for the poor to receive credit to build or repair their houses in the rural areas. In
addition to the credit, special technical assistance is offered to help with the
construction.
ii.
Microcredit B: is based in the rural western region of Guatemala in the city
called Totonicapán and is dedicated to the elimination of poverty among
the native Mayan Indians. In the 16th century Spanish invasion caused the
Mayan people to enter into a disadvantaged situation that, among other
things, drastically limited their access to development resources. Their
opportunities for growth vanished, and the culture entered into an
impoverishment course that would last for centuries” (CDRO, 2001). To
combat this inequality, local community leaders began to create an NGO
that incorporated microcredit and that would give the Mayans more
economic opportunities.
Similar to Microcredit A, Microcredit B’s financial operations involve Village
21
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Banks, microenterprise, and small businesses. In addition to its lending
operations, Microcredit B has one of the largest development training programs
in the nation. To supplement its efforts, Microcredit B cooperates with local
community leaders to obtain 25 local agriculture technicians, 24 health agents,
594 health inspectors, 172 midwives, 116 literacy instructors, and 16 local
program coordinators. These experts work in Microcredit B’s 16 health centres,
six education institutes, three technical schools, and 115 literacy centres.
Furthermore, Microcredit B has 220 infrastructure projects in process dealing with
drinking water, electricity, housing, roads, bridges, community centres, and
sewage. To help fund its infrastructure projects, Microcredit B receives funds from
the “Cooperación Internacional y del Gobierno de Guatemala” which provides
$995,078 annually. (S.Hiatt, W.Woodworth, 2004)
iii.
Microcredit C: was initiated by FINCA International and uses the same
Village-Banking model as the others. The model generally favours women
who make up over 90 percent of the MFI’s clientele. Each Village Bank
group size averages between 25-40 members. Some members join from
hearing about it, but the majority of the members join because one or more
members of the group invite them. All potential group members must
receive acceptance by a majority vote from all current members to be
allowed to join, whether they have been invited or not. In addition,
members elect their own leaders, design their own bylaws, keep the
books, manage the funds, and are fully responsible for loan supervision,
including enforcing penalties for non-compliance.
Microcredit C’s Village Banking groups provide services that include “small selfemployment loans to start or expand their own businesses; an incentive to save,
and a means of accumulating savings; and a community-based system that
provides mutual support and encourages personal empowerment”. (S.Hiatt,
W.Woodworth, 2004)
These microfinance institutions and NGOs in Guatemala reveal promising results
for Village Banking. Furthermore, these reports allow concluding that
microfinance has a positive impact on poverty and it confirms that these programs
work successfully to produce the expected results. (J.Earne, C.Nelson, 2010).
According to economic measurements, client who participate in Village Banks for
more than a year result earning more money daily, and hence, are less poor than
those who recently join the microfinance program. It also appears that those who
stay in the microfinance program improve much more than those who leave.
Thanks to these three Microcredits, we can easily provide evidence on the
important role poverty lending has in the microfinance model of Village Banking
methodology and how it can influence international development. With this
Guatemalan NGOs research, it is possible to find significant data that indicates
that microfinance participants are increased in social and economic levels.
(P.Leone,P.Porretta, 2014)
(V. G. Jugale, 2003) Microfinance also appears to improve the lives of those who
are poor by increasing their buying and investing capability, thus lifting them onto
a higher economic plane. Accordingly, these small loans seem to positively affect
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poverty by creating entrepreneurship and greater self-reliance among the poor.
Widely held stereotypes about the global poor are that they are lazy, that they
don’t work hard, that they have too many children, and that they overrun natural
resources. But, microfinance suggests another perspective: the poor do, in fact,
labour to survive but the key problem is explaining that their poverty is due to the
lack of working capital, and that once empowered by microloans, many are able
to improve their quality of life. 22 In conclusion, after analyzing these different
aspects of Microfinance we can say that it helps the poor to come out from many
wicked problems and Microfinance should never lose its purpose: Social Impact
Microfinance is a strategy of poverty reduction and the way credit can reach the
poor. (Development Bank, 2002).23
America
7. Social Inclusion through women empowerment.
Poverty and deprivation remain to be a worldwide challenge for the improvement
of the well-being of people and to achieve sustainable development in poorer
countries. The latest Human Development Report recognizes that sustainable
development is not possible without equity. In the definition given by the United
Nations Development Program (UNDP) equity includes social justice and having
the opportunity to improve the quality of life. (UNDP, 2011). 24
The report ‘Our common future’ (World Commission on Environment and
Development, 1987) has defined sustainable development as ‘meeting the needs
of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their
own needs’. This definition remains to be a leading guideline in the debate on
sustainability. Sustainable development considers economical, ecological and
social aspects to ensure that the future generations will be granted the same
opportunities as the present generation. The report emphasizes the need for
equity in the present as well. Poverty forms a threat to the environment and to
the social development of people. Poor people need to be able to meet their
personal basic needs first, like having adequate nutrition and housing. This
definition of sustainable development has allowed poorer countries, where the
majority of the population is unable to meet these needs, to focus on poverty
alleviation and reduction of deprivation as their main priorities.
Despite various efforts for economic and social development, the UNDP reports
that the countries’ development is determined based on health, education and
standard of living (UNDP, 2011).
When people are able to meet their needs and improve the quality of their life, it
is anticipated that they will be able to start considering environmental aspects as
well trough microfinance processes. Microcredit has come to occupy a central
place in poverty alleviation strategies all over the developing world; its tools
provide a wide range of social benefits, from social capital construction to
women’s empowerment. (Chant, Sylvia H., 2011)
22
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Over an estimated 2500 institutions provide microfinance services. Besides
fighting poverty, microfinance also targets social and gender inequality.
Microfinance institutions (MFIs) actively try to involve women and disadvantaged
groups as their main clients. (Armendariz and Murdoch, 2004).
From microcredit, microfinance has emerged which includes other financial
services to benefit the poor. These services include for example micro-savings,
pensions and insurance. Since the early 2000s the term ‘financial inclusion’ is
also used to describe the access to financial services for the poor, however the
majority of literature used for this thesis continues to use the term microfinance.
Microcredit gives poor people the opportunity to invest in income-generating
activities and to start businesses. It is also used to diversify the income, for
example people with a small farm might also start a shop. (Meissner, L. K, 2005)
Since the introduction of microcredit there has been an emphasis on the inclusion
of women in the programs. Women in general are poorer than men and often
have little opportunity to start a business; at the same time women are more
reliable clients. (Yunus, 2007)
This way MFIs are able to meet both their financial and social goals. The focus
on women has also caused a lot of criticism on microcredit, since it might increase
dependence and vulnerability. According to Yunus, there are three reasons for
landing to women:
i.
Women make better use of small loans than men: he observed that women
borrowers almost always spent their money in ways that help their families
over time. He observed that when women received small loans, they did
not squander their money on snacks or luxuries as men did. Instead, they
used their funds to buy some chickens, a cow or some seeds. They put
the money they made selling the resulting vegetables, eggs or milk into
providing more food for their malnourished children or to sending them to
school. Thus, they were able over time to improve their families’ diet and
education, contributing to the cycle of poverty alleviation.
ii.
Women are a huge untapped labour pool: Yunus believes everyone,
including the very poorest of the poor, has the potential to be a successful
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small-business entrepreneur. This is all the more true, he discovered, for
women. In rural Bangladesh, women are, even now, still overwhelmingly
confined to their family compounds. But for women everywhere, the
longing for independence and autonomy runs deep, and Yunus has seen
first-hand that many women need just minimal assistance and a bit of
encouragement to become thriving entrepreneurs.
iii.
Women who receive loans adopt healthier lifestyles and are empowered:
when women take out a loan, the additional money available to them
usually improves the economic status of their family. They also gain
access to new information. In addition to attending the above-mentioned
weekly peer groups that Grameen Bank requires of its loan recipients, loan
recipients agree to abide by the “Sixteen Decisions.” These decisions,
developed my women borrowers themselves, include such items as
building and using pit latrines, keeping family size small, looking after
personal health and the health of one’s children, educating children, eating
more vegetables, drinking clean water and keeping the environment
clean. While for many these remain goals rather than accomplishments,
the striving of millions of women to implement them has contributed
positively to the cycle of poverty alleviation and to women’s empowerment.
Microfinance’s social impact is strongly tied to its group lending methodologies
that supposedly foster social capital, trust, empowerment and leadership on
women. (Yunus, 2007)
Social improvement attributed to microfinance includes women’s empowerment,
individual or family improvement in health and education, greater social stature
or social mobility due to increased income, networking benefits, and increased
trust and feelings of community (social capital construction). (Meissner, L.K,
2005). Some have suggested that these benefits may lead to broader social or
political change, as microfinance clients feel empowered to run for political office,
or organize to improve their communities and nations.Many academic and
professional literatures have identified considerable benefit from the financial
inclusion of women. (McCannon, Bryan C., 2016)
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(McCannon, Bryan C, 2016) Many women emphasized that Village Banks not
only provide access to financial services but also provide an important community
forum for discussions and on-the-job training that help women acquire technical
skills and basic financial literacy. This in turn has been identified as raising their
confidence in subsequent meetings and enables women to ‘dare to speak out’.
The Village Bank’s presence has a positive educational and social influence on
women in the rural communities and is a vehicle for advancing in gender equality.
To use a real example of Village Banking with a big success through women is in
Uganda. In rural Uganda women not only bear the responsibility of raising
children, but also the burden of looking for the economic welfare of the family.
The Village Banking program is a way to empower these women financially and
to enable them to sustain their families. (Adeline Kayiranga, 2013).
The Uganda Rural Found (URF) has supported a Village Banking program for
over 5 years providing women in Uganda with access to credit without needing
to provide collateral. This is part of a wider women’s empowerment program
designed to give women in rural communities the chance to start small
businesses to facilitate their independence. In addition, women receive training
in small business management skills. (Lakwo, Alfred, 2006).
The program currently supports 250 women in rural South West Uganda and is
already having a positive impact on many lives. Below are just some of the
inspirational stories of the women involved:
i.
An example of Sarah:
Before joining Village Banking Sarah had begun to set up a small salon in
Kyetume but she had little money to spend on stock, after joining Village Banking
she was able to invest in her business. She can now afford to employ 4 people
as well as providing training to three other students whilst still having savings in
the Bank for her family. She has many plans for the future of her business, most
impressively of which is her aspiration to build a house in the area to
accommodate the students that she teaches, which will allow her to teach more
youths and provide them with housing.
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Village Banking has provided her with the means to become independent,
creating a successful business and providing employment to the surrounding
community. She has been able to place both her children into private education
and improved the security of her lifestyle. (McCannon, Bryan C., and Zachary
Rodriguez, 2016)
ii.
Other example from Florence:
Florence has used the Village Banking program to gain access to small amounts
of credit and start three small businesses in her Village and local market. Her first
loan was used to set up a small store selling grocery goods. More recently the
loans have also allowed her to buy and sell petrol in rural areas as well as the
opening of a second hand clothes stall in the main local market.
Village Banking has allowed Florence to set up three small and successful
businesses that have supported herself and her family. Allowing her to build a
home, place both her children into private education and treat sickness.
(McCannon, Bryan C., and Zachary Rodriguez, 2016)
These women have made the most of the scheme and have used their skills to
develop businesses to support their families. The positive changes have touched
the lives of many people also outside of the program who have been able to gain
employment through the businesses of these women. (Kovstedt, J., 2009).
Is women inclusion possible? We believe it is!
Women are now responsible for managing daily subsistence spending, such as
deciding on what food to buy and how to feed their children. As a result, targeting
women as beneficiaries is seen to be an extension of their gender roles, and is
therefore easily accepted (both by the wider community and within households).
Men are good for managing a lot of money but women are more suitable for
household management than men. (Hiatt, Shon R., and Warner P. Woodworth,
2006)
Female beneficiaries are able to better control the cash received thanks to the
small amounts of the transfers. Giving cash to women increases their overall
control of household finances and when there is a loss of money it is often
directed towards education, children and family welfare. In different occasions it
is demonstrated that the loss of money generated by men is not focused towards
the improvement of the household. (D'espallier, I. Guerin, and R. Mersland, 2013)

8. Conclusions.
In the course of this paper, we have been trying to observe and analyze not only
financial but also social inclusion, particularly over women empowerment that
Village Banks and Village Banking Institutions may generate. What is clear is the
fact that, since the beginning until our days, this methodology has maintained the
social mission. Under the common goal of achieving the poorest of the poor, this
is, people who belong to the base of the pyramid, the focus is on those who live
in remote rural areas, typically women. Promoters, seek to develop the
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opportunity of increasing financial inclusion, by offering formal or informal
financial products and, simultaneously, social inclusion through formal and
informal non-financial services.
Business is the vehicle needed to accomplish economic development, while
economic development connotes the key for a considerable social performance.
Activities for social progress must be must be transparently delimited, efficiently
supervised and intensely monitored, in order to be a crucial ingredient for the
internal growth design.
Being able to have access to financial services for excluded population, provide
sense of stability and holding the power, with a view of building and defining their
own destiny. It allows individuals controlling external shocks, as well as the
opportunity of adapting their own lives, according to personal conditions and
endeavors. As it has been mentioned previously, financial inclusion contributes
to create a path of greater opportunities, providing further resources, supporting
empowerment and promoting financial stability for the most vulnerable.
From the social approach, be part of a sharing group enhances the quality of life,
creates joint liability among members, higher self-reliance and confidence,
increases respect, roles and influence either at the community or the family level
for women, as well as major availability for emergence of projects in the future.
Additionally, a greater amount of capital invested on the well-being of the family,
such as, sanitation, diet and learning habits are placed among the main
consequences.
In April of 2015, a globally common objective was agreed: “Universal financial
inclusion by the year 2020”. In order to achieve the two billion individuals still
excluded, Microfinance Institutions, commercial banks, technological agencies,
credit unions, networking and multiple organizations have cooperated to make
this agreement possible. 25 Due to succeed this worldwide purpose, FINCA is
attempting to build and boost one equal method of life, by adapting and updating
their services into client needs, spreading additional practices to reach a higher
number of people in remote areas, reducing financial and timely costs and
expanding flexibility. “We have made incredible leaps, but we have much to do”.
26

Over the history, it has been observed that Village Banks programs do have a
positively impact and create inclusion for the neediest, in particular, for the
poorest of the poor. Regardless this reality, in our days, this methodology in
regions like Latin America and the Caribbean has only a significant influence in
Mexico, shedding light to the requirement of overcoming several rigidities by
looking at the best practices of this country and developing Village Bank design
more tailored and clients oriented. Among the feasible recommendations for the
future, we could take into consideration, a greater focus on savings, due to the
fact that this is the main step to obtain assets and not necessary loans, possible
returning to internal accounts where members manage their own savings and
share interest rates, reducing excessive designs, documents, monitoring, as well
25

For more information visit http://live.worldbank.org/universal-financial-access-2020
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http://www.finca.org/news/financial-accesses-2020/
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as inflexibility for terms and amortization periods. Furthermore, it should be
necessary to consider not to forget rural population as the center of attention, the
truth that current short loans promote commercialization more than agricultural
activities, a higher emphasis in sustainability encouraging commercialization of
Village Banks, legal regulations that forbid non-profit organizations to manage
their own funds, larger assistance in nutrition, medical cares and needed
resources for their houses, always under the benchmark framework that this
segment of the society might hold a lack of basic needs that speculation about
microcredits could be even precipitated.
To conclude, from our point of view, we believe that Village Bank methodology
should try to overcome current inflexibilities, in order not only to follow the
assertive impact reached until now, but also to perform and increase the influence
as an already appropriate and recognized tool to alleviate poverty.
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